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 50 is not required. ***As of 11/26/18, a $12.00 annual subscription fee will apply to all NEW users of GSX .50. *** Aircraft
Signature and Registration of FSDT airports to the FAA may be done automatically through GSX, and FSDT airport

registration fees paid by ParkMe™ users will continue to be credited to the aircraft account for future GSX usage, with no
additional charge to the user. All ParkMe™ accounts are, by default, considered a ParkMe™ account, so that fees paid for
ParkMe™ accounts are credited to the aircraft account, rather than to the individual user. Existing ParkMe™ accounts will

continue to be credited to the aircraft account, with no additional charge to the user. NEW users of GSX .50 will be offered a
30-day free trial period to determine if GSX is the best solution for their particular needs. GSX also enables the use of our PM's
for flights taking off and landing at the airports they are already using, so that both the private operator and the FSDT airports
can collect fees from both. *FAA has changed the 'pending status' window to show the FAA and PM's pending status on the
same screen. * ParkMe™ Our FREE ParkMe™ service offers many benefits to users. Users receive a dedicated e-mail for

each aircraft sign-in to a FSDT airport. FREE access to both ParkMe™ and the FSDT's .50 FSDT Airports. Free access to each
FSDT airport's park arrival feature. ParkMe™ fees paid to the FSDT are credited to the aircraft account, without additional

charge to the user. ParkMe™ fees paid to the FSDT are refundable to the user, with no additional charge to the user. Purchase
of GSX .50 is not required, or even advised. All ParkMe™ accounts are, by default, considered ParkMe™ accounts, so that
fees paid for ParkMe™ accounts are credited to the aircraft account, rather than to the individual user. Existing ParkMe™

accounts will continue to be credited to the aircraft account, with no additional charge to the user. NEW users of ParkMe™ will
be offered a 30-day free trial period to determine if ParkMe™ is the best 82157476af
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